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prices were rising fast but 

wages were stagnant

consumers reached their 

credit limits & spending slowed

slow sales meant us firms 

struggled to make profits



Falling prices made it hard to repay debts

Key US industries weren’t making profit

industries in trouble

farmers struggle to survive

Consumers ran out of disposable income

& credit, so purchases slowed

consumerism grinds to a halt

Coal, oil, steel, textiles, housing, auto

Both consumers & firms spent beyond 

their means & ran up unpayable debts

rising debt

Gov. enacted price supports to set crop

prices high and help farmers make profits

farmers lost homes, rural banks failed



Only a very small number of Americans 

actually prospered during the 20s boom

More important, the prosperity of the 

1920s hid a vast inequality of income
during the 20s, the rich got richer and 
the poor got poorer

More than 70% of american families lived 

at the poverty line

wealthiest 1% saw their wealth grow 
75%, while most saw only 7% increase

significance?

most couldn’t afford basics, didn’t save 

money for nest egg & used credit to get by!

$1999 & under (65%)

$2000 - $4999 (29%)

$5000 - $9999 (5%)

$10,000 & over (1%)

Annual U.s. Income 

in the 1920s



THE

STOCK MARKET



As rich grew richer, they invested in the 

Stock Market looking for quick wealth

During the 20s, deregulation of markets 

& pro-business policies had eased rules
Harding & Coolidge had recklessly eased 
gov reg. that allowed risky practices

they obsessed over the Dow Jones Indus. 
Aver. (shows market’s health w/ points)

Investors bought stocks based on hopes 

for a quick profit, not on merits of firm

speculation

Investors bought stocks w/ only small 

down payment & paid the rest w/ credit

buying “on margin”



VAST INCOME INEQUALITY AMONG CONSUMERS

KEY INDUSTRIES STRUGGLING TO MAKE PROFITS

70% ON CONSUMERS LIVING AT THE POVERTY LINE 
WITHOUT SAFETY NET SAVINGS

CONSUMER SPENDING GRINDING TO A HALT

FARMERS UNABLE TO PAY DEBT & RURAL 
FORECLOSURES

OVER USE OF CREDIT TO MEET NEEDS

RISKY STOCK INVESTMENTS



’

the STOCK MARKET 

CRASH



By 1929, the Dow had risen 300% from 

the previous decade

Oct. 1929 - Rumors spread that big 

investors were ready to sell their stock
market confidence stumbled, investors 
hurriedly sold stock to avoid losses

only 3% of Americans were in stocks, 
but it seemed anyone could get rich

Panicked investors dumped their stocks

in mass numbers

october 24, 1929

As stock prices sank, wealthy bankers

bought bad stocks to stabilize the market
the dow stabilized going into the 
weekend



When trader’s returned to the Exchange 

Monday, the bottom fell out of the market

“ ”

“Black Tuesday” was the worst day of 

the crash, saw the biggest drop in stocks

panic overtook investors as they dumped 
16.4m shares and stock prices sank

small investors were left w/ huge debt, 
firms lost money, many lost all savings

october 29, 1929

By November 1929, the market had lost 

$30 billion, US output was cut in half





BANK FAILURES



Most Americans didn’t have money in 

stocks, but they had money in banks

Banking Panic of 1929 - Millions rushed 

the banks to withdraw all savings at once
the bank rush drained funds, many banks 
failed b/c couldn’t cover withdrawals

the uncertainty caused by the crash led 
to panic to withdraw savings from banks

Over 600 banks failed by December 1929 

& millions of Americans lost their 

savings

Banks that had invested in stocks lost $$

& failed, evaporating private savings
unlike today, the gov didn’t insure bank 
deposits, so money lost was lost forever



CLOSURE
ANALYZE THE FOLLOWING


